





























A Comparative Study on Textbooks at Elementary Schools in Korea and Japan
─　Focusing on the folktale “The Three Years Hill”　─
Mami Kurokawa
Abstract: This article examined the folktale “The Three Years Hill” which has been handed 
down to us from a distant past in Korea and appeared in Korean textbook and Japanese one 
until today. The ﬁ rst time to appear in textbook is 1934 in Korea under Japanese occupation. 
But Japanese and Korean education researchers do not recognize its historical background. The 
purpose of this article is to reconstruct its historical background and to compare its educational 
effects on between Japanese and Korean textbooks. The results of my investigation are as 
follows: 1) Historical background as an educational material: in Korea (1945̃1965), the same 
version of it was selected from the textbook in occupied Korea. After 1987, its text in Korean 
textbook was revised ﬁ ve times, and each version has diﬀ erent formats and learning goals. In 
Japan, a single version of it has been selected and stays in the textbook until now with shifting 
its learning goals and contents. 2) Features of textbooks and curriculum in Korea: the various 
materials are arranged for aid to develop children’s language abilities. 3) Historical background 
as a folktale: the reason why it continues to appear in textbooks across time and space as seen 
above is not only its attractive contents but also its historical background, that is, the eﬀ ect of 
the colonial policy on Korea from Governor-General of Korea.
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개에서 넘어지면 3년밖에못 산다지 ( この峠で転ぶと
三年しか生きられない )」，それに対するお爺さんの「그
















































































































































































































































































































㡑 ᪥ ᮅ ⣲せ
࠾√ࡉࢇ࠾ࡌ࠸ࡉࢇ࠾ࡌࡉࢇ බே୺ 䐳
㞄࡟ఫࡴᑡᖺỈ㌴ᒇࡢࢺࣝࢺࣜᮏ⹸ࡢ඗ࡉࢇ ⪅ᜨ▱ 䐴
Ṳἶ⎚㌒ ࡆ࠺࡜ᖺ୕ Ṳἶᖺ୕ ⛠ྡ 䐵
ゝ࠸ఏ࠼ḷ❧࡚ᯈ ែᙧ⪺ఏࡢᢎఏ 䐶
ࡾᖐࡢሙᕷ 㐨ࡾᖐࡓࡗ⾜࡟ࡾ኎ࢆ≀཯ 㐨ࡾᖐࡢࡽ࠿≀࠸㈙ ஦⏝ࡢ㝿ࡢ⾜㏻ 䐷















































































































































































が，一回 : 三年，二回 : 六年，三回 : 九年，四回 : 十二
年と共通して例示しているが，韓⑬では掛け算（3×2
＝6）を提示している。











































































































































































































11 三ツ井崇（2013）「引き継がれるテクスト , 読み換
えられるテクスト : 「三年峠」論・補遺」『韓国朝鮮
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